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Death Takes

be John Haxton

Stock Judge

Native of Scotland Was One of Penn-
Outstanding Experts on

Cattle Raising and Breeding.

sylvania’s

Paying tribute to a man who had

been living in this community eighteen

years, and who through his sterling

worth as a citizen and cattle expert
had made hundreds of friends through-

out this region and the State, scores
of neighbors, friends and business as-

sociates from the back mountain re-
gion, as well as friends and relatives

 

ONCE AGAIN!

Due to the aftermath of «
campaign and the confusion of

rush business, we must have

mislaid or lost the correction of
your address or that of your

friends who you were so kind to
send in.

NOW, we ask that if you are
not getting your paper on time

or if it is being missent that yon
do us a favor and WRITE us

again, giving your or their old

address as well as the new. If

you do this we will see that

THE POST makes it's visit
regularily and on time. Thank
you.

CIRCULATION DEPT. from distant points, attended the
funeral of John Haxton ,late manager
of Conyngham Hayfield Farms, Wed-
nesday afternoon at Shavertown M. E.

church.
Mr. Haxton had been in robust

health until about five weeks prior to

his death of complications last Sunday

noon in Wilkes-Barre General [Hos-
pital. Always an active man Mr. Hax-

ton had attended to his duties regu-
larly at the farm and his passing
comes as a shock to many of his
friends, who had little knowledge of

his illness.

John Haxton was born in Kinross,
Scotland, 56 years ago, coming to

America in 1902. Since that time he
had been continuously in the employ

oi the Conyngham family and for

fourteen years was manager of Hay-

field Farms.
‘He was an outstandingauthority on

jive stock and onlive stock breeding;
and was well known in the county and
State where he acted on numerousoc-
casions as judge at farm shows. On
several occasions he was a judge at

the Chicago National Fair, the largest
live stock and farm exhibition in the

world.
In 1926 he was chosen judge of live

stock ‘at the  Sesqu-Centennial cele-

‘bration in Philadelphia. Only recently

‘for the fifth consecutive year a litter
of hogs raised under Mr. Haxton’s

supervision, won the blue ribbon from
the‘State Department of Agriculture.

He was active in fraternal organi-
zations and was a member of Caldwell
Consistory, Scottish Rite .Mason.
Bloomsburg, George M. Dallas lodge,

F. & A. M., Dallas, and Irem Temple,
A. A. O.N. M. S. He was also a mem-
ber of the Caledonians; Fraternal
Order of Eagles: and ‘was an. active
“member of‘Shavertown M. E. church,

fromwhieh * e¢hurch “the funeral was

‘held.
The services were in charge of Rev.

‘Harry Henry, who paid tribute to the

deceased as one of the first citizens
of this community. The profusion of

floral tributes and the” number of

friends who attended, gave evidence of

the‘respect inwhich Mr. Haxton was

held here and at a distance by friends.

who could not attend the funeral.
The pall bearers were: John Carter,

Tansing, Mich.,, a member of the Uni-
versity of Michigan: Richard Robin-

son, New York City; Robert Porteous,
Amherst, Massachusetts, a member of]

the faculty of Massachusetts Agricul-!

"turalCollege; William Smart of Cleve- |
ElectricalCo.; Brody Wallace, superin-

tendent . of Prairie Farms, Saginaw.|
Wich. and Adolph Mayer, manager,

Naemoor Farm.

Flower carriers were: James Burton,|

Victor Brown, William, Mount, Charles!

Burton, Scott -VanHorn, James Wil-|
son; David: Bronson; Thomas Bronson, |

John Bronson, Edward, Anderson and]
Frank Jones.: nu: #: |

Interment was'in Fern Knoll ceme-!

tery, where Masonic services were cons

ducted.

Besides his wife Mr. Haxton leaves

two ‘children, Margaret, aged 7, and

Jolin, ‘aged 16; his ‘mother and two |

sistérs in Scotland, and one brother,|
David, of Columbus, Ohio; Andrew and

George in Canada; a sister, Annie, m
Saginaw, Mich., and sister Jessie, in

Canada.

Back Mountain |

Masons Enjoy |

Annual Dinner

 
Carverton Grange Hall Scene of En-

joyable Affair—Lodge 468 Hos?

Carverton: members of Wyoming

Lodge, F and A. M. were hosts to

other members of the order at the an-

nual fall outing held in Carverton

Arange hall recently.

Judge E. Foster Heller was toast-

master and Harry Owens song leader.

¥. M. Greenfield spoke on “True Mas-

onry” and Dr. A. B. Smith on the sig-

nificance of Armistice Day. There was

a program of music and. entertain-

ment before refreshments were served.
a —

ALEXANDER JOHNSON [8
IN NESBITT HOSPITAL)

Alexander Johnson, well known loc: io

blacksmith, is in Nesbitt Memoria;

Hospital as the result of an infection|

which started three weeks ago when|
Mr. Johnson ran a nail in his leg. The

injury became steadily worse necessi- |

tating his removal to the hominy

 
‘where four tubes had to be inserted in
the leg. His condition is favorable. |
He is being treated by Dr. G.

Swartz.

PetKf

—_—t

HUNTSVILLE CHRISTIANCHURCH|
The pastor will present a matter of

vital interest at the 9:30 service Sun-
day morning. The Sunday school will!
follow the church service.

| : :

ito this region

 
 

Twp. Gridders
Are Ready For

Tunkhannock

Local Team in Good Condition—

Large Cheering Section Will Attend

Game at Wyoming County Seat

Today.

its splendid showing

against Wyoming Seminary Junior

varsity, when it was defeated by the

narrow margin of a 13 to 6 score, Dal-

las township football team will journey

to Tunkhannock today to meet Coach

Crosby’s Tunkhannock football war-

riors, who recently held Dallas bor-
ough fottball team to a tie score.

The ‘township team has been

schooled in a new series of plays since

its game with Wyoming Seminary and

it is expected to hold some thrills in
its bag of tricks for the Tunkhannock

players and fans.

"The following is the line-up Coaches

Young and Kester expect to put on the

field against Tunkhannock: Jackimo-

witz, right end; Carey, right tackle;

Fowler, right guard; Lauderbach, cen-

tre; Hislop, left guard; Love left

tackle; Grivan, left end; Anderson,

quarterback; Butler, right. halfback;

Tanona, left halfback; Matukitas, full-

back.

Maukitas as a line fninger is one of
the best players ever developed -in the

back mountain section and his line-
plunging ability is expected to have a

telling effect on the Tunkhannock for-
wards. Tanona, left halfback, is an-
other brilliant player on the township

team, and because of the clever plays

which evolve about him, is expected
to star in the game. After the terri-

ble trouncing taken by the Tunkhan-

nock players at the hands of Montrose

high school, the township line, which

is heavier than the Tunkhannock for-

wards, is expected to rip big holes in

the Tunkhannock line,

Mrs. A. J. Rogers

Buried Today

Formier Local Woman. Was at One

Time a Red Cross Nurse in the

United States Army  Service—

Leaves Four Small Children.

Following

Mrs. "Andrew J. Rogers, aged 39, wu

former resident of Dallas, and for a

number of years a Red Cross nurse

with the United States Army, died in

childbirth Tuesday night at 8:30 at

Homeopathic hospital Wilkes-Barre.

Until a few: weeks ago, Mrs. Rogers

was a resident of Dallas, living in the

Monk house on Lake street, until she
moved to Welles street, Kingston.

Mrs. Rogers was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Parks, of Idetown, ana

| during her girlhood was educated in

the schools of Dallas and at Wyoming

| Seminary, Kingston. Later she studied

nursing at Robert Packer hospital,

Sayre.

Society as a nurse. Her work took her

to Fort Bayrd, New Mexico, It was

here she met Andrew J. rogers, of

New Bedford, Mass., who was in the
United States service. After their

marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers lived

in Pheonix, Arizona, until they moved

about four years ago,

where Mr: Rogers was employed with

Simon Longs and Sons and A.” Weitz-

enkorn Sons, of Wilkes-Barre.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Rogers

leaves three small sons, two of them

twins, and an infant daughter and the

following brothers and sisters: P. Fl.

Parks and Elizabeth Parks, of Ide-

town: Mrs. Howard Doty, of Benton,

and Mrs. Wilbur Hopkins, of Belle-
ville, N. ‘J. She was preceeded in

death by her brother, James Parks,

who died about two months ago.

The funeral will be held Friday

|afternoon at 2 o'clock from

brother's home at Idetown. Services

will be in charge of Rev.

leigh, of Lehman, assisted

Joshua Brundle, of Parrish

E. church, Nilkes-Barre.

will be made in the family

town.

by Rev.

street M.

Interment

plot at Ide-

ariesme}

$5,000 FOR XMAS

Over $5,000 will be paid out by two

{local banks in Xmas saving checks.

The First National Bank of Dallas and
| The Tanners Bank of Noxen will mail

their checks early in December. This

is something for

look forward to.

After her graduation from that;
linstitution .she entered the Red Cross]

her|

ames Bur- |

Water Company
MapsTerritory

Delivery of Maps By Engineers Marks

First Stép in Company’s Plans for

Developing Local Holdings.

As the first step in its plans for

development and improvement of its

holdings, Dallas-Shavertown water

company has been handed over sixteen

general survey ‘maps of this region
made by Wintermute-Halsey, Wilkes-

Barre engineers.

The maps, which were made at a
cost of $2,000, show all of the water

company holdings as well as every

community iy building within an

area, of thirty square miles and are the

result’ of three months detailed work
here by the engineers.

Four sets of blue prints have been

made from the original sketches. Two

sets will be sent to the New York offi-
ces of the water company and; two sets
will remain in the possession of the

local office.

All of the water company mains will

be sketched upon these maps.- From

the sketches engineers in the New
York office will plan improvements and

extension of service.

Improvements which the company

has in mind include the laying of new

mains, replacing small mains with
larger ones, securing additional water

supply and providing increased stor-

age facilities.

Work on the new system will start

just as soon as preliminary surveys

and plans are completed which will

probably not be until spring. |

OT
|

Pioneer Lumberman

Is Buried at Noxen

Jacob Honisinger, Long Assoclated

With the Lumbering Industry in

North Mountain Region Dies at

Home of Son.

/

The funeral of James Huntsinger,
aged 79, pioneer lumberman on North

Mountain tracts and for many years
associated with the Stull lumber in-
terests, was held Thursday afternoon

from the home of his son, James
Huntsinger, of Wyoming, with inter-
‘ment.in Qrcutt’'s Grove cemetery at

Noxen. The funeral services were in

charge of Rev. George Summerton,

of Wyoming M.“E. church,

Mr. Huntsinger. was born at 'Wvalus-

ing and spent the major part of his

life in lumbering, being compelled to

retire four years ago by infirmities: in-

cident to advanced age. Mr. Hunt-

singer knew the mountains and hills of

the back region perhaps as well as any
man now living and his passing thins

again those ranks of pioneer citizens

who took an active part in the great

lumbering industry that once thrived

along the region of the Bowman's

Creek railroad.
Immediate survivors are: four souns,

Earl, of Wyoming; Cecil J., of Trucks-

ville; Cyrus Hi, of Laurel Bun; Leroy

Popular Pitcher

Injured in Mines

“Chet” Culver in Pittston Hospital

With Fractured Leg as Result of
Mine Car Accident.

“Chet” Culver, popular Dallas base

ball pitcher, is in Pittston hospital, re-

covering, from injuries received when

he was seriously injured while at

work in the mines of the Pennsyl-|

vania Colliery at Pittston.

Besides 'a fractured leg Culver

ceived other injuries and possible frac-

ture and internal injuries, Monday

afternoon, when a mine car loaded

with rock toppled over on him,

pinning him underneath the wreck-

age. After the accident it was more
than half an hour before help reached

him and he was immediately rushed to
the hospital.

“Chet,” as he is affectionately known

to hundreds of back mountain base

ball fans, pitched this summer for the

Dallas team. Through his good sports-

manship and pleasant disposition he

has won a warm place in the heart or

all of those who love baseball. He is
married and has three children. His
home is DeMunds road, Fernbrook.

Young Men Meet
to Discuss Club

Kiwanis Club Offers Backing to Group

Interested in Social,” Civic, Athletic
and Dramatic Activities.

re-

A committee of three composed of

Phil Anderson, Kenneth Woolbert and

ames Garey met last night with Mt,

Greenwood Kiwanis Club ‘and gave re-

ports on progress made in the estab-
lishment of a young men’s club for

the back mountain region.

Kiwanis Club has given its moral

support to such an organization and at

its meeting at Colonial Inn last week
invited the young men of the region as

its guests to discuss the organization

of a club for young men to promote

social, dramatic, athletic and civic ac-
tivities. Membership in the club will

be limited to young men above eigh-

teen years of age.

On Sunday the young men who at-

tended the Kiwanis meeting hal an or-
ganization meeting in the Dallas Bank

building and formed .a temporary or-
ganization with Kenneth Woolbert as
chairman.Atthat timetwenty-five
young men were pickedas charter

members. These mén will attend a

dinner meeting tonight at 6:30 in the

Meridian restaurant, where there will

be speakers and where plans will be

formulated for
of the club. |

|

Anna Legosh
Is Bride of ;

Kingston Man H., of Shickshinny, and two brothers;

Edward, of Scranton; Fred. of To-
wanda, and. one sister,, Emma H., of

Philadelphia.

0

rs. George Lewis
Dies at Lehman

Popular Local Woman Passes Away

After Hliness of Two Years—Funeral

Saturday From Late Home.

The funeral of Mrs. George Lewis,

of Lehman, who died Tuesday morning

at 7:30, following a lingeringillness of

complications, will be held Saturday

afternoon at 1:30 from the late home

in Lehman. Services at 2 o'clock will
be held at Lehman M. E. church with

Rev. Samuel McDowell in charge.

Burial will be in [Maple Grove ceme-

tery.

Mrs. Lewis had been ill the last two

vears. Her husband had farmed at

Buttonwood for twenty years, but for

last five years has been engaged in

farming and dairying at’ Lehman. Mr.

Lewis is one of the best known agri-

culturists in the county and. isa

brother of Asa HE. Lewis, compensation

referee.

Mrs. Lewis, the daughter of Daniel

and Lydia Snyder Shupp, was born

fifty-five years ago at Pike's Creek.

Her parents have died within the last

two years, her father.at the age of

85 and her mother at the- age of &).

She had been married to Mr. Lewis

for twenty«five years. Mrs. Lewis was
widely respected for her many fine

traits of character and was a member

of L.ehman M. E. church.

| Surviving, besides her husband, ars |

{a step-son, Francis, of Lehman; a

| brother, Amos Shupp, of Pike's Creek;

a sister, Mrs. Ira Davenport, of this
city, and one grandchild.

0

 
lof Kingston,

| callers on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

«

Couple Leaves on Wedding Trip to

Cuba at Conclusion of Reception

Following Ceremony in St. John’s

the winter's activities |

i

 

 

IT’S BUSINESS AND IT’S FUN

Jacob Rau, of Shaverton, says

it’s. business and it’s fun to run

classified ads in THE DALLAS

POST. It's business because
classified ads get results, and it’s

fun because of the eagerness

with which people respond to

classified ads. Recently Mr. Rau

advertised a small heating stove

for sale. The first man who in-

quired about the stove bought it,

but think of the other twenty-

three persons-who answered that

ad and were disappointed be-

cause it was sold. You can reach

these people if you have a stove

for sale by advertising in THE

POST'S classified column.  
 

Rural Students

Invited to See

Famous Plays

Famous Players to Present ‘Julius

Caeser” and “Macbeth” at G. A. R.
High School, Wilkes-Barre.

Students in the schools of the back
mountain region have been invited to

attend thd two performances of the

Shakespeare players of New York City,

who will present “Julius Caeser’ and

“Macbeth” Monday afternoon and eve-
ning, November 24, at G. A. R. high

school, Wilkes-Barre.

“Julius Caeser’ 'will be presented at
2:15 P. M., and “Macbeth” will be pre-
sented at 7:15 in the evening.
SHAKESPEARE PLAYERS

BRING FINE COMPANY

The company is headed by James

Hendrickson and Claire Bruce. Mr.
Hendrickson, who is the director of the
players, has had a long experience in

Shakespearean repertoire having

played in the companies both of Fritz

Leiber and Robert B. Mantell. Miss
Bruce has also had several years of
shakespearean repertoire was well as

numerous engagements with New York

companies, such as Penella’s Spanish

opera, “The Wildcat,” the Theatre
Guild’s “Peer Gynt,” ete., ete.

John C. Hickey is one of the finest
character actors on the American
stage and his experience dates back
to his beginnings as property boy in

the famous company of Frederick

Warde and Louis. James and Marie

‘Wainwright. Mr. Hickey appearea

last season on Broadway. in his origi-

nal role of Salmon P. Chase in the re-

vival of Drinkwater’s “Abraham Lin

coln.”

Stanley

TO

Cobley, Webster Patterson,

Mary Glover, Robert Green,

Randell and Martin Wells

other members of the cast.

admission will be charged.

‘Mothers Guests of

Grace

the

25¢

are

A

Girl Scouts

Blind Merchant

Has Kept Store

Peter Brong, of Evans Falls, Wii
Celebrate 82d Birthday Anniversary

on Sunday.

Peter

Evans's

second birthday anniversary on Sun-
day. “Uncle Peter,” as he is known to
évery one for miles around, is enjoy-
ing good health and is probably the
most cheerful business man to be
found in these hectic days of business

Brong, blind merchant of

ness conditions.

For more than forty

Peter” has
“Uncle

store at
years

been tending

tasks of a merchant, waiting on trade
and stopping now and then to chat

with neighbors and city tourists who

stop in his store to pass the time of
day, buy their daily needs or fill their

automobile tanks with gasoline.

“Uncle Peter” can find his way

difficulty. Whether it’s a pound of cof-

fee or something from the top shelves
or a bottle of pop that comes from the

cellar, “Uncle Peter” can get it and

can make change as good as anybody.

Nobody

man’s Creek road

ever misses having - “Uncle Peter's”
store pointed out to him, especially ir

he is traveling with someone who
knows the country. £

Winter and summer,

tumn, “Uncle Peter” has come to be
as much a part of countryside as
the hills and stre, . hewregion.

Fishermen stop t isit with him,
hunters stop to sit beside his cheer-

ful fire and talk over their hunting

exploits.
For fifty

been blind.
been a merchant. And in all of that
time doing business with the public he

still has faith in the honesty of man:
Few, indeed, are the customers who

take advantage of his blindness. A
few years ago, however, “Uncle:
Peter's” faith in humanity was shaken.
Tate one stormy night an automo-

bile stopped in front of

Peter's” store. Someone in the car
called to him to come downstairs and
get them some gasoline so that. they

could be on their way. ‘Uncle Deter,”
accommodating as ever, ‘Aressed, anen-

ed his store and began pumping gaso-

line into the automobile tanks. Hardly

had he started his task before he wag
beaten and bound. And the thugs who
were in the party ransacked his store

years “Uncle Peter” has

they could get their hands on. No one
has ever been able to find who the rob-
bers were.

“Uncle Peter” has had little difficulty
in running his store. Year in, year out,
his customers come and go without
giving thought that they are trading
in a store run by a blind man, one of
the few stores of its kind to be found
in the United States.
Sl a

LEHMAN BOWS TO  
Church, Kingston.

The ‘wedding of Miss Anna Tegosh,|
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Le-|

gosh, of Dallas, and Rudolph R. Balut,|
took place Wednesday

afternoon at 3

Orthodox church, Kingston. |

The matron of honor was (Mrs. Mary|

Nevitsky and the best man was Basil |
Pelesh. Other attendants were Helen|
Balut, sister of the bridegroom, and |

Arline ILegosh, sister of the bride.|

Nellie Noylis and Antoinnette Glowa |
were bridesmaids. Ushers were Mathew

Legosh, Raymond Balut, John Blan-

ner and John Ontko.

After the ceremony a reception was

held for 150 guests at Hotel Terminal.

Mrs.: Balut is a charming young

woman and has a host of friends
among the younger set of the back

mountain region. Mr. Balut is an en-|
terprising young business man or!

Kingston and is associated with his

father in Kingston in the fur business.

After a wedding trip to Cuba they

will ‘be at home to their friends in

Dallas. !
esateasainlan 2

GETS IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT

Mrs. G. A. Kuehn, local leader of Re-

publican Women’s Council, received

the appointment to the Hospitality

Committee of State Republican Coun-

cil at their meeting held in the Penn~

Harris Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa. on

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Frank had as

Lancio and daughter, Betty and son,

Billy; also Mr. and Mrs. Hayward

Lancio, of Wilkes-Barre; Mrs. John

Evans and son, Wayn# of Willoughby,

Ohio. The latter motofed from Ohio LOCAL MAN ARRESTED

|

Frank I. Jones, an employee of Hay-

field Farms, was arrested when he!

tried to pass a forged check at BE. &|

J. Taylor's store in Luzerne.
|

i The check for $94.50 having the sig- [

| nature of John Conyngham, and drawn |i

{on the Liberty Bank of Wilkes-Barre,

aroused the suspicion of Mr. Taylor.

He called the bank and found that |
Mr. Conyngham’s name had _been|

forged. Chief of Police, Thomas Ford, 
local merchants to of Luzerne, was callcd and Jones was Charles Parrish, of Carverton, and Mr.

held for forgery.

and are returning accompanied by Mr.

land Mrs. Hayward Lancio, Mr. Lancio|and slogan. |
having accepted a poston in. Ohio.

ELI PARRISH OBSERVES
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Eli Parrish, of Dallas, who observea
his 88th birthday anniversary on

| Armistice Day, was the guest of honor

last Sunday at a dinner at the ho:

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parrish, or
Carverton. Other guests were: Jacob

Rice, of Trucksville; Mr. and Mrs.  and Mrs. Elmer Parrish, of Dallas.

Towaship Troop Gives Interesting

“Program Before Large Audience ai

Vocational School on Wednesday.

A. Girl Scout Mother and Daughter|
Vocational School Wednesday after-

noon from 2 o'clock until 3:40.

The following program was given:

Recitation, Eiaor~Tunkle: Reading,

Clara Fahringer; Solo, Cleta Hower;

Recitation, Wilma Brace; Piano Solo,

| Roannah Shoemaker; Dance, Ruth|

Landers; Reading, Deloris Craig;

Duet, Cleta Hower and Ruth Landers|

and Reading,.Betty Trausue. |
Following the program refreshments|8

were served to the following: Mrs.|

Arthur Kiefer, Mrs. Geo. Hoffmeister,|

Mrs. Joseph Shoemaker, Mrs. Olin

Kunkle, Mrs. Claude Cooke and son,
Mrs. Ler Spencer and son, Mrs. John]

Kocher, Mrs. J. A. Hanford, Mrs. Edith|

| Fahringer, Mrs. Guy Shupp, Mrs. Mary|

Craig, Miss Lenora Robinson, captain;|

Miss Elizabeth Lore, lieutenant; Mild- |

red Fitch, Marie Keefer, Wilma Brace,|

Margaret Hanford, Clara Fahringer,

Betty Trausue, Gilberta Everetts,

Elizabeth, Helen and Catherine Girvan,

Lilian Spencer, Laverne Warner, Mar-

jorie Kitchen, Doris. Lauderbach, Betty

Lasok, Deloris Craig, Alberta Hoff-|

meister, Myrtle Banta, Marie Ryman,
Charlotte Goldsmith, Beulah Brace,

Claudia Cooke, Cynthia Poad, Dorothy

Elston, Ellen Kunkle, Antonia Kozen-

shak, Elizabeth Garinger, Anastasia

Kozenshak, Regina Osborn, Hilda

Stevenson, Anna Mahler, Ruth:

Landers, Cleta Hower, Muriel Leevin,

Vera Bellas, Roannah Shoemaker, Jean

Shaver, Elenore Kunkle, Beatrice

sriffith. A game was played and the

prize winners were: Elizabeth Girvan

and Mrs. Arthur Keefer. Before the

close of the party the Scouts recited

their laws, flag pledge, motto, promise |

STATE INSPECTION

Places where milk is collected in
Kingston township, Dallas township,

Trucksville and DeMun's Corners
were inspected recently by D. A. Mc-
Carthy of Forty Fort, milk control

officer of the State for this district,

and Dr. W. F. Davidson, of Kingston,

State medical inspector for Luzerne

county. |
EE

Buy at home—and buy Now!

 

DALLAS BOROUGH
Lehman high school's unpracticed,

| fighting football team metdefeat at the
hands of Dallas Borough

| afternoon by the score of 27-0. The
[score does not indicate how well the
Lehman boys played considering the

at St. John's Russian | Party was held at Dallas Township | Dallas team’s large weight advantage
|and also, that Lehman has not pras-
| ticed recently.

The Lehman team journeyed to Dal-
las minus two varsity back field men
[and one varsity lineman, which was
one of the big factors why they did not

| win.

Gordon Randall, one of

fleet-footed backfield men,

good gains in the game.

of the game he broke

right end for a. gain of

He looked as if he was

|but was tackled about

from the goal line.

The Lehman team wish to esxgress
their sympathy for Robert Eipper, a

Dallas backfield man, who was injured

near the end of the game.
0-2

GIRL SCOUTS BUSY
MAKING CHARITY DOLLS

Dallas Girl Scouts Toop No. 7, met

in the H. S. Auditorium, Wednesday
afternoon with a very good aisnoance,:

only 2 members being absent."

The girls are busy at present dress.

ing dolls for the Kindergarten Assocl-

ation in Wilkes-Barre, in this way do-
ing their part in community service.

They are also working on plans for -

a cake sale to be held in the near fu-

ture to raise money to buy Girl Scout

Lehman's
made some

Near the end

loose around
twenty vards.

ging to score,

fifteen yards

re

uniforms for the girls who are not able:

to buy them. The troop is anxious to
have all girls in uniform by the begin-

ning of the year. :

MEETING CHANGED

The meeting of Shavertown M. E.

church Foreign Missionary Society

which was scheduled for Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Howard Appleton,

has been advanced to Monday at the

same place.

—_——,

BOROUGH P. T- A. TO MEET

There will be a meeting of Dallas

Parent-Teacher Association Monday
night in the borough high school audi-

torium. The program will include a

speaker and entertainment. Refresh-

ments willbe served.

Falls, will celebrate his eighty~

about. the store without the slightest

For forty years he has g

“Uncle

stealing horse blankets and whatever

on Friday
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depression and general slump in busi-

Evans's Falls, taking care of the daily

who travels over the Bow-

to Tunkhannock

spring and ati~

With the exception of this inciderns,

 


